GOAL: Collect the <clam> and <starfish> underwater.

Move <sputnik> with <sensor.microbit> <filter.microbit.tilt> , <gamepad> <Ls> , or <keyboard> <filter.ArrowKeys>

Read the text message from <sensor.microbit> or thought balloon from <sputnik>
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1 WHEN BBC micro:bit tilt -- DO move quickly
2 WHEN gamepad L stick -- DO move quickly
3 WHEN keyboard Arrows -- DO move quickly
4 WHEN bumped clam -- DO vanish it
5 WHEN always -- DO say
   say verb text
   CLAM
6 WHEN always -- DO say
7 WHEN bumped starfish -- DO vanish it
8 WHEN always -- DO say
   say verb text
   STARFISH
9 WHEN always -- DO say
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1 WHEN see not starfish -- DO say once
   say verb text
   YOU FOUND THE STARFISH!
2 WHEN always -- DO say
3 WHEN see not clam -- DO say once
   say verb text
   YOU FOUND ALL THE CLAMS!
4 WHEN always -- DO say